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WPA AGM Report Back
The Wellington Potters’ Association Annual General Meeting happened on Sunday 15th September,
preceded by a “Mystery Pot Swap”; it was a lot of fun, and everyone seemed delighted with what they
unwrapped!
On to the main business; the President’s Report was circulated, and in Tony Mahoney’s absence, Elaine
Marland spoke to it. Tony described a busy year; we renewed a lot of equipment, finalised our lease with
the Wellington City Council, and held successful Ceramicus and Anagama events. We transferred the
running of our classes to Wellington High School’s CEC, and reinvigorated our orientation and induction
process for new members. We have done considerable planning to refurbish the rooms. Tony thanked a list
of people who had made a contribution to the year’s work. The Report was received with acclamation.
The Treasurer’s Report was circulated. Mike Doyle spoke to the documents, reporting on a very successful
year and a strong balance sheet. We have had some changes (registering for GST being one of them) and
we face challenges to raise enough to cover the cost of our building maintenance. A vote of thanks was
proposed noting that Mike had taken over the role from his daughter, and had successfully transitioned our
systems to Xero.
Elections of Officers
The following members were nominated and elected to form the Committee:
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President: Nicole Gaston; Vice President: Elaine Marland; Secretary: Kate Ford; Treasurer: Meg van Oosten
Election of Six Committee Members:
 Richard Beauchamp
 Sarah Rossiter
 Martin Henty
 Peter Rumble
 Karla Marie
 Immediate Past President: Tony Mahoney
 Steve Moate
Kate indicated that she would not be standing as Secretary again, and it was agreed that we would do our
utmost to find a Secretary to take over (as we promised last year…).
Membership Fees – see Membership Fee Changes, below.
In other business, Vera Burton proposed that Mal Sole be offered Life Membership of Wellington Potters’
Association. Vera detailed his career in clay and the contribution he
has made to the Association, and Alan Ross read Mike Atkins’
“reflections” in support of the nomination. The proposal included a
cartoon by the late Roger Bagshaw, referring to an unfortunate
incident when Mal’s gas kiln exploded…
The meeting passed the proposal by acclamation, making Mal Sole the
19th Life Member of Wellington Potters’ Association.
Life membership has been awarded in the past to: Doreen Blumhardt;
Flora Christeller, Roy Cowan, Gulielma Dowrick, Isobel Martin, Patti
Meads, Juliet Peter, Alan Reynolds, David Shearer, Jenny Shearer, Alan
Ross, Roger Pearce, Mike Atkins, Margery Smith, Vera Burton, Elaine
Marland, and Graeme and June Houston.
Kate Ford proposed a vote of thanks to Alan Ross, who has just retired
from overseeing the Anagama firings after fifteen years. This was
agreed by acclamation.
The meeting was followed by a talk by Nicole Gaston and Mal Sole on
Exhibiting at Ceramicus, answering questions from the floor, explaining
that it wasn’t scary, and everyone should have a go!

Membership Fee Changes
It was agreed at the AGM that due to the major costs to be incurred by the WPA in upcoming rooms
maintenance, the fees be raised for the upcoming year. The AGM agreed that the fees be raised $10 per full
membership and $5 for associate membership for the coming year. However, there was a motion to
increase the membership to $220 per year, with discounts for early payment, spread payments options for
those who can’t afford a full payment, and that members could earn a discount by working for WPA. This
proposal had implications for associate membership, because the rule states that it will be half of the cost
of a full membership. It was agreed that we would run a survey of members to see what the feeling was
about this proposal, and that we would then hold a Special General meeting in February 2020 to consider
the results, and to propose adjustments to the rule that an associate membership is to be half of a full
membership. The new fees are:
 Member………………... $150 (includes a key to the rooms, with 24 hour access; Members can attend WPA
events, workshops and classes)
 Associate Member… $75 (does not include a key; Associate Members can attend WPA events &
workshops but not classes, and do not have access to rooms, kilns or glazes)
Invoices will be going out shortly, see below:

Check Your Letter Box!
Coming up in October there will be a mail out which will include Membership Invoices for 2019/20 year and
information about Ceramicus 2019 (Entry Form and Conditions of Entry, Invitation to the Opening, and
some flyers for you to distribute). If you have changed your street address over the past year, please let
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Vera know now, ph. 938 8207, email veeanddave93@gmail.com; also let her know if you haven’t received
the letter by mid-October.
NOTE THAT YOU HAVE TO BE A PAID UP MEMBER OF WPA TO SUBMIT ENTRIES FOR OUR EXHIBITION
CERAMICUS 2019.

Ceramicus 2019 is Nearly Here
Ceramicus 2019 (WPA’s 61st annual exhibition!) will take place Saturday 2 November – Sunday 17
November 2019 at the Academy Galleries.
Receiving Day: Sunday 27th October, 11am-3pm at WPA Rooms
Selection Day: Monday 28th October, 10am-5pm
Opening Night: Thursday 31st October, 5:30pm
Preparations are well under way and sponsors for all awards are confirmed - a massive thanks to all our
generous award sponsors! Please see below for details.

Ceramicus Awards 2019
This year we have seven amazing award sponsors who are supporting Ceramicus 2019:
Wellington Museum Premiere Acquisition Award for Excellence in Ceramics…………….. $1,000
Wellington Museum will keep the work in exchange for the prize money of $1000, and
the winning work will be part of the Museum’s permanent collection, to show the best
of Wellington ceramics. Note that you can opt out if you wish and still be eligible for
the other awards.
Abbots Glaze Award for Excellence in the Use of Glaze ……………………………………………… $500 voucher
The voucher may be used towards Abbots Glazes and shipping services
from Decopot Limited. The winner will provide images of their winning work, image
permissions, comment and weblinks to where their work can be viewed/purchased
to Decopot Limited.
Artzone Award for Excellence in Hand-built Ceramics…………………………………………………. $250
Vessel Award for Excellence in Wheel-thrown Ceramics………………………………………………
Penthouse Cinema People’s Choice Award………..……………………………………………………….
Nelson Pottery Supplies Award for Innovation in Ceramics………………………………………..
Wellington Rubber Stamp Co. Award for a First-Time Exhibitor……………..…………………..

$250
$250
$150 voucher
$150

We cannot thank each of the sponsors enough, we really appreciate their support and this year we are
delighted to announce two new sponsors who have come on board to support the Wellington ceramics
community. The Abbots Glaze Award is an exciting new addition to our award offerings and we look
forward to seeing which work will be selected for this. We are also pleased to have the support of the
Wellington Stamp Co. Note that this year the Mamaku International “He Kōrero Waihanga Uku” Award is
not being offered, but we hope that this will be back in 2020. Our thanks also to Wellington City Council, for
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whose support WPA is tremendously grateful; this has helped us with the gallery hire fee. See
https://www.facebook.com/events/228141128123759/ for more information on our sponsors!

But more support still needed!
While we are very grateful for the support we have so far, putting on an exhibition on the scale of
Ceramicus is an expensive undertaking and we need additional help to pay for this year's publicity
campaign of ads, posters and flyers, and also to bring nibbles and wine to the table at the opening! If you
know of anyone or any organisation that you think might be keen to support us (or if you yourself are
keen), please email exhibitions@wellingtonpotters.org.nz with details. We will duly acknowledge all
funders and private sponsors in the catalogue and your help in securing funds will be greatly appreciated.

Invitations to the opening night and submission forms will be emailed and posted in October, so keep your
eyes peeled; note that you will need to be a paid-up member of WPA to enter, see previous item.
Have you got your pieces ready? Ceramicus Receiving Day is Sunday 27th October! Remember, you have
nothing to lose by entering your work, and a lot to gain – experience, the thrill of seeing your work in a
wonderful exhibition venue, possibly some extra cash if someone wants to buy your work, and even the
possibility of winning an award.
And a reminder, when you submit your work on Receiving Day, as well as bringing in your work complete
with wrapping, in a sturdy box well-labelled with your name; bring in a sheet of information about you and
your work (A4, A5, whatever works for you – but bring several copies!). Include your contact details, some
information about you, your work, and/or why you love pottery. This is for the folder of “Potters
’Information” that is maintained and kept at Ceramicus during the exhibition. Visitors to the exhibition
often like to know more about the exhibitors, and buyers especially like to have some information about
the artist that they can take away (which is why it is good to supply several sheets).

Ceramicus – Help Needed to Get the Show on the Road
Ceramicus is going to be a great event; we have an excellent selector in Jane McCulla, a great place to hold
it at the Academy Galleries and some exciting awards for your work. But as there is still a lot to do, we need
your help to make it happen.
We are currently recruiting for volunteers to help with the important tasks below. Have a read through and
please email Marie Richardson and Elaine Marland at exhibitions@wellingtonpotters.org.nz with details of
your availability and what you are interested in helping out with. It’s always a fun event to be involved in
and we would greatly appreciate your support.
We urgently need volunteers to help with:
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Receiving day on Sunday 27th October (11 am – 3 pm). We need volunteers to help with paperwork and
sorting submitted works ready for selection.
Packing up pots ready for transportation on Monday 28th October (3 pm – 6 pm)
Preparing and transporting plinths and pots on Tuesday 29th October (afternoon) and Wednesday 29th
October (morning). These tasks will be led by Tim Hawley, Peter Rumble and Mal Sole. You do not need
to be available all day or both days – just let us know your interest in helping and your availability and
we’ll let you know what’s needed.
Setting up the exhibition on Wednesday 30th October and Thursday 31st October (during the day). This
task will be led by our guest artist and selector Jane McCulla. You can volunteer for one day or both.
Managing the exhibition from the 2nd to the 17th November. All exhibitors are expected to do at least
one shift looking after the exhibition, but we also need members to organise the roster, keep track of
the sales, and ensure the exhibition is running well.
Opening night on Thursday 31st October. We need volunteers to help with preparing nibbles, serving
drinks, managing sales, looking after visitors and tidying up at the end of the event. Catering volunteers
would need to be available in the afternoon to prepare the food and platters in time for the opening at
5:30 pm. Those who wish to serve food and drinks and help at the event are needed from 5-8 pm.
Packing down the exhibition on Sunday 17th November (evening) and Monday 18th November (during
the day). This involves packing up sold items for buyers collecting them, and packing up pots and
transporting them back to the rooms.

 Flying – no sorry, distributing flyers before and during the exhibition!

Last Chance for Cubby Renewal!
Pay up (before October 1) or you may lose your cubby! At one week out from the deadline, less than 10%
of members have paid to renew their cubby hire. There is demand from new members for cubby space.
Some have even paid in advance in the hope of securing one! There is a simple process to follow to renew
your cubby (details above the WPA eftpos machine). Do it NOW!

Plates Workshop with Vivian Rodriguez, 4-5 October
Saturday 4 – Sunday 5 October
9.30am – 4pm
Don’t miss this Platitos (Plates) workshop with Vivian Rodriguez! Please
note that you must be able to centre clay and work independently on the
wheel to enrol in this workshop.
Register now at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/workshops/register-for-aworkshop/ and make payment (by bank transfer or EFTPOS at the rooms) to
secure your spot! WPA member $120, non-WPA member $140.

Hand Building & Textured Slabs, Jane McCulla, 16-17 Nov
Saturday 16 – Sunday 17 November
10am – 4pm
Join the 2019 Ceramicus Selector Jane McCulla for this 2-day workshop.
Start by learning to make plaster sprig moulds, followed by creating textured slabs and
joining them to develop different shapes and types of work. Participants should have
some experience working with clay. Numbers strictly limited to 15 - register now at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/workshops/register-for-a-workshop/ and make
payment (by bank transfer or EFTPOS at the rooms) to secure your spot! $130 WPA
member, $150 non-WPA member.
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Visiting Artist Erik Omundson 20 November
Wednesday 20 November
5.30pm – 8.30pm
Join visiting American artist Erik Omundson (Hawaii) as he demonstrates his unique
techniques for throwing large shapes on the wheel. Please note this is a
demonstration workshop only with no hands-on component. Erik is offering handson workshops at Otaki Potters but that workshop is fully booked.
This workshop will only be able to go ahead if we get a minimum of 12
registrations. Please support Erik and the club by registering and making it possible
for us to offer demonstrations by visiting artists to our members. Register now at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/workshops/register-for-a-workshop/ and
make payment (by bank transfer or EFTPOS at the rooms) to secure your spot! WPA member $40, non-WPA
member $50.

Masterclass with Jean-Nicolas Gerard
Saturday 2 and Sunday 3 November 2019, 10am-4pm each day, lunch provided
Widely regarded as a potter's potter, Jean-Nicolas Gérard makes freely thrown and decorated slipware at
his studio in Valensole, France. The surfaces of his pots become pictorial fields, decorated with exuberant
gestures. Jean-Nicolas has exhibited and demonstrated around the world, and will be in New Zealand for
the month of November in residence at the Auckland Studio Potters Centre. For more information about
Jean-Nicolas Gerard and his work: http://atelier-jardin-poterie.fr/en. For more information about the
workshop and to book, please contact Peter Lange on 021 053 7504 or at lange5252@gmail.com

15th Anagama Firing Photographs
If you want to relive the 15th Anagama firing at Te Haunui, Horokiwi, or are just
curious, here are the links to a pictorial record of the firing. Thanks are due in
particular to Chris Parkin and Sheryl Gallagher who photographed the opening of the
kiln; see a Chris Parkin image of the opening of the kiln at right.




15th Anagama Firing Miscellaneous
15th Anagama Firing Sheryl Gallagher
Chris Parkin Web Anagama 2019

Apologies to those who are reading the hard copy of the newsletter, but the links are
just too complicated to spell out!

Thanks from Vera and Dave Burton
Vera and Dave Burton would like to thank members of WPA, especially the Tuesday group, for their care,
help, and support after the recent fire which destroyed their garage, studio and workshop. They are now
back in their freshly-cleaned house, minus the barricaded living room and sharing with lots of stacked
furniture and boxes – but really good!!

Exhibitions Coming Up…
SLIP, SLOP, SLAP is a sculptural ceramic exhibition being held at Wellington’s Thistle Hall,
293 Cuba St, Monday 7 to Sunday 13 October. As the title suggests, the
exhibition is a study of the use of porcelain slip and uses a destructive
technique involving plaster moulds. With this technique Rebecca
Flowerday creates diverse and organic textures and would love you to
drop on by!
Greta Menzies has a show at Toi Pōneke Gallery, opening on the 17th October and running
for 3 weeks.
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Proposed Pottery Programme for 2019
Regular events
 Classes (CEC and WPA classes - see http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/)
 Tuesday mornings – share morning tea, and pick up some tips from the experts!
 Friday Club Night – share wine, food, tips – or just your company!
October
 1st, Cubby renewals due
 5th – 6th, Plates Workshop with Vivian Rodriguez
 27th, Ceramicus Receiving Day (upstairs room closed for day)
 28th, Ceramicus Selection Day (upstairs room closed for day)
 31st, Ceramicus Official opening at Academy Galleries
November
 2-17th, Ceramicus exhibition runs at NZAFA
 16th – 17th, Workshop with Jane McCulla
 20th, Demonstration Workshop with Erik Omundson
 23rd, Cleaning Bee
If you have any suggestions for the WPA programme please contact the WPA club. The WPA calendar is
also online at http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/; further details on workshops are at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/workshops/.

Pottery Classes 2019
The regular 8 week classes at Wellington Potters are organised through the Community Education Centre
of Wellington High School. These are open to members as well as non-members. For further information,
see http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/course-catalogue/160-make; for seeing when classes are on, and for
more information about activities at the rooms and our regular 4-session short courses run by WPA, see the
WPA Online Calendar at http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/.












Mondays starting 14 October, 9.30-11.30am, Throwing with Mal Sole
Mondays starting 14 October, 12-2pm, Throwing Japanese-Style: Beginners with Lyuba Zhilkina
Mondays starting 14 October, 5.30-7.30pm, Hand-building and Throwing with Anthea Grob
Mondays starting 14 October, 7.30-9.30pm, Throwing: Next Step with Mal Sole
Tuesdays starting 15 October, 5.30-7.30pm, Throwing: All Levels with Mal Sole (replacing Mauritz)
Tuesdays starting 15 October, 7.30-9.30pm, Throwing: All Levels with Mal Sole (replacing Mauritz)
Wednesdays starting 16 October, 9.30-11.30am, Throwing for Beginners with Mal Sole
Wednesdays starting 16 October, 12pm-2pm, Throwing Next Step with Mal Sole
Thursdays starting 17 October, 5.30-7.30pm, Throwing for Beginners with Alan Carabott
Thursdays starting 17 October, 7.30-9.30pm, Throwing Japanese-Style: Next Step with Lyuba Zhilkina
Fridays starting 18 October, 10am-12pm, Hand-building and Surface Decoration: Next Step,Anthea Grob

New Members
Wellington Potters welcomes new members: Iain Allan, Tegan Foster, Georgia Leddy, Cameron Scragg.
W ellington Potters currently has a waiting list for new members; please email wellingtonpotters@gmx.com

About Us – Contacts, Social Media Info
Internet Payments (that’s if you don’t use the
rooms – Eftpos from the kiln room is preferred):
Wellington Potters Association; Account Number:
02 0568-0024590-00.
IMPORTANT: all payments made at the rooms
are to be by Eftpos ONLY.

Location, Mailing Address, Phone & Email: see
front page of Newsletter.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WellingtonPotters-Association/213144062066063. If you
have any pottery inspiration, cool videos or
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articles, or upcoming exhibitions, email your idea
through to Chris Dunn – chrisdunn6@gmail.com
WPA Newsletter Deadline: Articles for the
November 2019 Newsletter need to be emailed
to Editor Elaine Marland
elainejmarland@gmail.com by 25 October 2019.
WPA Committee/ office holders: see below.
WPA Online Calendar:
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/

Website: The WPA website is at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/; send
contributions or suggestions to
webmaster@wellingtonpotters.org.nz

Clay Purchase: WPA has clay for sale to
members, but the process does rely on the
availability of a few of our hard-working club
members. To organise clay purchase, contact one
of the class tutors. For sales and clay queries,
contact Peter Rumble (021 067 8099) who is
often at the rooms.
Membership Costs: as a club we try to keep our
fees down while still covering costs. If for
financial reasons you feel excluded, please
contact the President.
Concerns: if people have any complaints/
issues/concerns they are welcome to approach
any of the committee members at any time.

WPA Committee
President, Workshop Coordinator: Nicole Gaston, 022-674-7815, nicolemgaston@gmail.com
Vice President, Newsletter Editor, Librarian: Elaine Marland, Ph. 021 050 5335, elainejmarland@gmail.com
Past President:
Tony Mahoney, ph. 022 0951 982, jlesliemahoney@gmail.com
Secretary, Orientation & Supplies: Kate Ford, 473 5356, 021 121 6531, wellingtonpotters@gmx.com,
kate.ford48@gmail.com
Treasurer:
Meg Van Oosten, 027 369 6777, meganvanoosten@gmail.com
Committee Members
Karla Marie, 027 483 2711, myladyknz@gmail.com.
Martin Henty, 027 476 7755, hentymartin@gmail.com
Peter Rumble, 021 067 8099, sales@rumbles.co.nz
Richard Beauchamp, 021 772 785, rpbeauchamp.01@gmail.com,
Sarah Rossiter, 020 4155 6927, sarahlrossiter@gmail.com
Steve Moate, 022 678 3853, steve.moate.nz@gmail.com
Co-opted members
Membership:
Vera Burton, 938 8207, veeanddave93@gmail.com.
The new Committee pictured below (with almost seamless Photoshopping by the Editor, you’d never know
that she hadn’t done it before…)

Left to right:
Kate Ford, Secretary; Martin Henty; Tony Mahoney, Immediate Past President; Steve Moate; Meg van
Oosten , Treasurer; Elaine Marland, Vice President; Tony Rumble, Building Renovations Manager; Nicole
Gaston, President; Richard Beauchamp; Karla Marie; Sarah Rossiter.
To be updated, as we’re still working on Committee roles.
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